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Please contact Ariana Lawrence at 229-3863 or by email at ariana.lawrence@alamance-nc.com if unable to attend. 

 

Alamance County Board of Health 
Burlington, NC  27217 

 
Tuesday, March 17, 2020, 6:30 pm 

Professional Board Room 
(meal will be served at 6:00 pm) 

 
Board of Health Regular Meeting 

 
AGENDA 

 
I. Call to Order and Introductions – Dr. Annette Wilson, Chair 
II. Public Comments 
III. Oath of Office for Ms. Tracy Salisbury- Administered by Ms. Janna Elliott 
IV. Approval of the Agenda- Dr. Annette Wilson, Chair 
V. Approval of items on Consent Agenda- Dr. Annette Wilson, Chair 

A. February 18, 2020 Board of Health Minutes 
B. Personnel Report 

VI. Presentation and Request for Approval of the Fiscal Year 2020–2021 Budget – Ms. Janna 
Elliott 

VII. New Business 
A. Request to Approve Changes to Employee Health Policy- Ms. Gayle Shoffner 

VIII. Old Business 
IX. Environmental Health Report– Mr. Carl Carroll 
X. Children’s Dental Health Center Report- Dr. George Ackall 
XI. Personal Health Report – Ms. Gayle Shoffner 
XII. Medical Director Report- Dr. Kimberly Newton 
XIII. Health Director Report- Ms. Stacie Saunders 
XIV. Other 
XV. Adjournment 

__________________________________________________________________ 
 



 
ALAMANCE COUNTY BOARD OF HEALTH 

 
Minutes 

 
Regular Meeting of the Board of Health 

 
March 17, 2020 

 
The Alamance County Board of Health met at 6:00 p.m. on Tuesday, March 17, 2020, in the A&B 
Education Room at the Human Services Center located at 319-B North Graham-Hopedale Road, 
Burlington, North Carolina. 
 
The following board members were present: Chair Dr. Annette Wilson, Vice Chair Mr. Troy King, Mr. 
Richard Blanchard, Ms. Marielena Castaneda, Commissioner Carter and Ms. Eleanor Rodriguez Rassi. 
  
The following staff members were present:  Ms. Stacie Saunders and Ms. Janna Elliott. 
 
I. Call to Order and Introductions 
Board of Health Chair, Dr. Wilson called the meeting to order at 6:36 p.m. Board of health members 
and staff introduced themselves. 
 
II. Public Comments 
No public comments were made. 
 
III. Oath of Office 
Dr. Wilson stated that Ms. Tracy Salisbury was unable to attend the meeting and will be administered 
the oath of office at a future meeting. 
 
IV. Approval of the Agenda 
 
Dr. Osborn made a motion to approve the agenda. Dr. Minter seconded the motion and 
the board approved the motion unanimously.  
 
V. Approval of Consent Agenda 
  

A. February 18, 2020 Board of Health Minutes 
B. Personnel Report 

 
 
Commissioner Carter made a motion to approve the items on the consent agenda with 
the date change to the board of health minutes. Dr. Osborn seconded the motion and the 
board approved the motion unanimously.  
 
 
VI. Presentation and Request for Approval of the Fiscal Year 2020–2021 Budget  
 
WIC Budget: Ms. Elliott presented the WIC 20/21 fiscal year budget. She stated that WIC is federally 
funded, and the allocation for the WIC program and Breastfeeding Peer Counselor Program come 
through agreement addendas with the state. The estimated revenue for WIC is $780,012, with $749,472 
of that designated for salaries and wages. Dr. Minter asked why the projected revenue has gone down 
for WIC from the 19/20 revised budget. Ms. Elliott shared that in 19/20 fiscal year, WIC received 
$11,347.35 in WIC Special funding opportunity so that added to their total revenue for 19/20.  



Dr. Minter made a motion to approve the 20/21 WIC budget. Mr. Blanchard seconded 
the motion and the board approved the motion unanimously.  
 
Dental Budget: Ms. Elliott presented the Dental clinic budget. For revenue, the dental clinic is 
expected to generate $1,731,318 from Medicaid Cost Settlement, Medicaid fee for service money, patient 
fees, private insurance, Delta Dental grant and Duke Endowment Grant. Ms. Elliott left all vacant and 
frozen positions in the salary line items. Contracting services has gone up due to contracting with staff 
they have not been able to recruit for in a county position. Ms. Elliott discussed that salaries have gone 
up due to 15% market rate adjustment for all dental staff. Ms. Saunders shared that this will help dental 
get closer to market value for dental staff and will help in recruitment and retention of staff. Dr. Wilson 
asked how they were able to do with 15% and still have a balanced budget. Ms. Saunders explained that 
Dental does generate quite a bit of revenue so they were able to afford the increase. Ms. Saunders 
discussed that Dental has never contributed to the salary of the administration staff and has essentially 
been getting these administration services free of charge. The increase in salaries is also attributed to 
incorporating administration time, which includes health director, business officer, human resources, 
financial support staff, accounts payable, and accounts receivable. Having dental contribute to those 
administrative salaries costs also allowed for an increase in nurses salaries that will be discussed in the 
health department budget. Included with the budget is a copy of the fee schedule for the board of health 
to review and approve. In this fiscal year the dental clinic is not recommending any fee changes. 
Dr. Osborn made a motion to approve the Dental budget and fee schedule. Dr. Minter 
seconded the motion and the board approved the motion unanimously.  
 
Health Budget: Ms. Elliott discussed the health department revenue. The agreement addenda are 
listed in the budget and the amounts that are allotted for those programs. Medicaid cost settlement and 
Medicaid fee for service has been pulled out of the programs and is shown as specific line items to keep 
track of the total Medicaid dollars. Environmental Health revenues are up this year and are projected 
for 20/21 to bring in $405,055. Total revenue for the 5110 (health department) budget is projected to 
be $3,510,240. Ms. Elliott presented the expenses and explained that the personnel costs included merit 
increase, service award bonuses for eligible employees, and nursing classification and career ladder. Ms. 
Saunders explained that nursing has had recruitment and retention issues as well. Ms. Saunders 
explained that a regular clinic nurses has always started out as a Public Health Nurse (PHN) I, and other 
counties have clinic nurses start employment as a PHN II. Ms. Saunders explained that incoming nurses 
with zero experience would still begin employment as a PHN I, but for nurses who have experience they 
would start as a PHN II. All current nurses would be shifted, PHN I will move to PHN II, PHN II will 
move to PHN III and PHN III who is a supervisor will be a Nursing Supervisor I, current Nursing 
Supervisor I will move to Nursing Supervisor II. Ms. Elliott explained that the increase is a total of 
$96,000 including fringe benefits. Positions that were previously frozen will remain frozen and dental 
cost sharing the administrative salary will help funding of the nurse career ladder. Ms. Saunders added 
that the county would have to fund around $20,000 to the career ladder, but the overall county 
appropriations for the health department budget remains at 58% which is within normal range for 
county appropriations. Dr. Minter asked if there was a plan to track time to see if the dental clinic is 
covering enough of the administration salary. Ms. Saunders answered that time will be tracked in the 
time reporting system and will be used again next year to ensure the percent covered matches the 
services administration is providing. Ms. Elliott discussed the expenses being requested from the health 
department. She highlighted the strategic plan consultants, GIS equipment for Environmental Health, 
half a year of Centricity and planned increases from vendors.  
Environmental health is not recommending any fee increases based on a cost assessment their fees are 
still in line with what their costs are. There is a request to increase clinic fees by 5% with the exception 
of flu fees. Flu fees are being adjusted to reflect the actual cost to acquire the vaccine: Quadrivalent $20 
Flu High dose $50, Flu Mist $ 25 and Flublock $ 50. Ms. Elliott shared that Flu is the only vaccine that 
has ever been charged differently from other vaccines, so the health department would like to start 
charging consistently which means the cost of the vaccine plus the administration fee. Mr. Blanchard 
noted that some of the fees look like more than a 5% increase. Ms. Elliott found a keying error in the 
spreadsheet, but the board felt comfortable voting in favor of the 5% increase.  



Dr. Osborn made a motion to approve the 5110 Health Department budget with the 5% 
increase in clinic fees and adjustment of flu fees. Mr. Blanchard seconded the motion 
and the board approved the unanimously.   
 
VII. New Business 

A. Request to Approve Changes to Employee Health Policy 
 
Ms. Saunders discussed the changes to the employee health policy. The biggest change to the policy is 
including the new CDC guidance for tuberculosis (TB) testing, and taking the detail out of the policy 
and make a separate employee health procedure, which is more in line with the agencies policy on 
policies. Students, volunteers and interns were originally in this policy but have been moved to the 
student volunteer and intern procedure. Dr. Wilson made a correction on the definitions and noted that 
tuberculosis was spelled incorrectly. Dr. Wilson asked about the student, volunteer, interns procedure, 
and mentioned she does not remember reviewing this. Ms. Saunders explained that the agency’s 
formulation of policies policy states that the board of health approves major policy changes, but the 
section director approves procedures.  
Commissioner Carter made a motion to approve changes to the Employee Health Policy 
with the correction to the spelling of tuberculosis under definitions. Dr. Osborn 
seconded the motion and the board approved the motion unanimously.  
 
VIII. Old Business 
No old business was discussed.  
 
IX. Environmental Health Update 
No report. 
 
X. Children’s Dental Health Center Report 
No report. 
 
XI. Personal Health Update 
No report. 
  
XII. Medical Director’s Report 
No report. 
 
XIII. Health Director’s Report 
Ms. Saunders discussed board of health meetings going forward. There are webinars and blogs coming 
out to answer questions about a variety of topics, and one of those is open meetings. Ms. Saunders 
shared that video conferencing using Zoom or Web X is an option but she does not have details on that 
yet. The board was favorable of the chair, Dr. Wilson making the decision on holding web-based 
meetings.  
Mr. King made a motion to allow Dr. Wilson to make the decision about web-based 
meetings during the COVID-19 pandemic. Dr. Osborn seconded the motion and the 
board approved the motion unanimously.  
Ms. Saunders discussed the as of March 17 at 4pm there are 167,515 COVID-19 cases and 6,606 deaths 
globally, 4,226 cases in the United States and 75 deaths and in North Carolina 40 confirmed cases and 
no deaths. In Alamance County, there are currently no confirmed cases. Coronavirus was first identified 
in China in December of 2019, and the first confirmed case in the United States was January 21, 2020 
and March 3, 2020 was the first identified case in North Carolina. Communicable disease staff continue 
to monitor folks who have traveled from level three locations, have been on a cruise with a confirmed 
case, or flew on a flight with a confirmed case. If anybody that is being monitored starts to develop 
symptoms, he/she is tested and placed in statutory isolation until the test is final. If the person tests 
positive they remain in isolation for 14 days since the onset on symptoms.  If the individual has family 
that live with him/her, the family is quarantined for 14 days. Ms. Saunders stated that there a few 
individuals who are being monitored and the monitoring will end for those in the next few days to next 



week. Ms. Saunders shared that the health department has collection kits, but there was a shortage on 
testing reagents. COVID-19 is a respiratory illness with the major symptoms being fever, cough and 
shortness of breath. The most at risk populations for severe illness are 65 and older, or underlying health 
issues or weakened immune system. Symptoms appear 2-14 days after exposure. 
Ms. Saunders discussed that the health department is part of county/city Emergency Operation Center 
(EOC). There has been a community call line created for COVID-19 at 336-290-0361 for general 
questions and if the person calling has medical related issues or questions, they will be directed to health 
department nurses who have been setup in the call bank. The health department has tested individuals 
when needed, and has been sending out guidance to medical providers in the county. Visitations to 
congregated living facilities has been restricted, faith based guidance has been created, modified health 
department website to have a coronavirus banner, and continues to communicate messaging about 
protective and preventative measures recommended by the CDC. Ms. Saunders reminded the board that 
currently in North Carolina all cases have been travel related. Ms. Elliott shared that on 3/16 the COVID-
19  call center answered 35 calls to initial triage, 12 were referred to nurse call center and on 3/17 the 
call center answered 72 calls and 45 of those were general education and 26 transferred to nurse center. 
Ms. Saunders updated the board about workforce. The county sent out information about telework and 
minimal staffing. She shared that local government cannot shut down, but staffing should be minimized. 
Ms. Saunders reported that a supervisor for each section must be on site at all times, and some sections 
are creating teams where one week team A will work and team B is on paid standby and week two vice 
versa. Staff understand that the standby team understands that they may be called back at any time if 
needed. Ms. Saunders shared that nursing and providers must stay on site to perform communicable 
disease functions or clinic functions. She shared that most Environmental Health staff are able to work 
remotely. Staff who are teleworking have to sign agreements and vehicle agreements if necessary.  
Ms. Saunders shared that she has a delegation of authority signed in the case that she is unable to 
perform her job duties. The delegate listed in Rebecca Rosso, who is an Environmental Health 
Supervisor.  
Dr. Minter asked if guidance could please be shared with daycares in the county because she reported 
that some daycares have been providing false information to parents. Ms. Saunders will share feedback 
with the Childcare Health Consultant and let her know to revamp the guidance and send to daycares.  
Ms. Saunders also discussed that the county commissioners talked about declaring a state of emergency 
at their recent meeting, but have not declared it as of yet. Ms. Saunders shared that the communicable 
disease and emergency preparedness funding that the health department gets has already been depleted 
by the mumps outbreak, and local funds are supporting these efforts in the COVID-19 response. Ms. 
Elliott reported that the Communicable Disease (CD) funding from the state is $53,702, which includes 
general CD, tuberculosis and STD/HIV. The public health preparedness funding from the state is 
$40,250. Funds from both of these programs do not even cover the salary of the position of the 
individual who is in charge of the program. Ms. Saunders reminded the board that the state did not pass 
a budget, which included $4 million in communicable disease funding to be dispersed throughout 
counties. She shared that the health directors association is advocating for more than $4 million for 
communicable disease funding. Dr. Wilson asked if the board of health could send a letter to 
representatives advocating for communicable disease funding. Dr. Minter added that including the 
mumps outbreak in the letter to show that this is an ongoing issue and not just COVID-19 related. 
Ms. Saunders shared that the parks and recreation department in the county is opening two locations 
to host day camps for children whose guardians are mission critical county or municipal employees. 
Each location will take 30-40 kids ages 5-12. Ms. Saunders reported that the school system will be 
hosting lunch and breakfast for children in the county.  
 
XIV. Other 
No other business was discussed. 
 
XV. Adjournment 
With no further business discussed, at 9:02 pm Commissioner Carter made a motion 
to adjourn the meeting. Dr. Minter seconded the motion and the board approved the 
motion unanimously.  
 



 
 
___________________________________ 
Dr. Annette Wilson, Chair 
  

 
___________________________________ 
Ms. Stacie Turpin Saunders, Secretary 
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